44	DEMOCRACY IN FRANCE
'Universal suffrage is the instrument of order par excellence*.
Since 1848, the movement of Republicanism itself was identi-
fied above all with the principle of universal suffrage: it had
been the main plank of the Republican platform. Both Con-
servatives and Republicans upheld social order as the end: but
whilst Conservatives -opposed universal suffrage as likely to
cause disruption and civil strife. Republicans regarded it as
marking the end of the Revolution, and perhaps of all revolu-
tions. The exaggerated fears and hopes of both sides arouse
little sympathy to-day, until one remembers that Britain did
not venture to extend the vote to agricultural workers until ten
years later—nor to all women until fifty years later.1
It is significant that the chief argument for basing the cen-
tral government on universal suffrage in 1875 was the fact that
local government had already been based on it by the laws of
1871. The conseils generaux in the Departements were elected by
universal suffrage, and renewed half at a time every three
years. Municipal councils, though their powers of control
might be small, were likewise popularly elected. It seemed
illogical that a citizen of the Republic deemed capable of vot-
ing in local affairs should be denied the right to vote about the
more important issues of national policy. The Republic was
thus built up from the locality to the centre—and this remained
the direction in which political influence was to flow. The com-
bination of circumstances which in 1875 gave great weight to
local and provincial outlook, to the peasantry above all other
social classes, and to the countryside as against the towns, left
permanent marks on the structure of the Third Republic.
Constituencies were arranged to give weight to the country-
side: the Senate, at first based on an arrangement which treated
all Communes as equal, regardless of whether they were as
1 For a full discussion of the "supreme importance of universal
suffrage5 see G. Hanotaux: Histoire de la France Contemporaine (1871-
igoo). Vol. Ill, Chapters I and V. Gambetta's own view is summed
up in a letter of 12 September 1874 (Letter 207): *Le suffrage uni-
versel finit toujours par discerner et r&ompenser ses v^ritables amis.
11 appartient par essence a la democratic pure et loyale, mais il fait
incessamment s'occuper de lui, lui prodiguer les soins et les lumi&res,'

